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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA '*"** L' U~ <-

~ . LEAR REGULATORY CCMMISSION g /,'

IBefore the Atomic Safety and Licensinz Board

In the Matter of )
)

THE TOLEDO EDISON CCMPANY and ) Docket Isos./ 50-346A
THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING ) au-300A

COMPANY ) 50-501A
(Davis-Besse Nuclear Power Station, )
Units 1, 2 and 3)

THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING ) Docket Nos. 50-440A
COMPANY, ET AL. ) 50-441A

(Perry Nuclear Power Plant, )
Units 1 and 2) )

RULING OF T'4E BOARD ON APPLICANTS '
MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION

OF SEPTEMBER 23, 1975

By Motion of September 23, 1975,. Applicants coved for

summary disposition on the issue of whether CEI's

refusal of AMP-Ohio's request to wheel 30 mw
of PASNY power now to the City of Cleveland
(" City") over C W s e.istine transmission
facilities -- has anF nean:.ngful nexus or
relationship to activicies under the desig-
nated nuclear licenses.*

The City of Cleveland (City), the Department of Justice (Justice)

* In its moving papers, Applicants incorrectly
indicated that this Motion was filed " pursuant to the
request of the Licensing Board" at the September 18, 1975
prehearing conference. The Board granted leave to Applicants
to refile their summary disposition motion .then pending
against AMP-0, but did not request Applicants to do so.
Tr. p. 1183-86.
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and the State of Ohio (Ohio) all have filed responses opposing

the grant of summary disposition on cl . issue designed by
Applicants . On October 6, 1975, the Staff filed an oppositicn
to Applicants ' Motion.* Applicants on October 7 filed a

Motion for Leave to Reply to Oppositions to Refile Motion
for Summary Disposition. The City, on October 3,1975,

filed a further reply opposing acceptance of Applicants'
Motion of October 7 to file a reply. Justice filed a

motion to strike Applicants' Motion as an unauthorized

pleading. Applicants' Motion to file a reply is hereby
granted.

* The Octcber 6 filing presumably was predicated on,

| the ten days allowed by the rules for Staff reply (10 CFR
| Section 2.730(c)) plus three additional days for = ail
1 service . We had indicated at the sixth prehearing con-

ference that the Staff would be allowed a ten day period
prescribed by the rules in the event the Staff desired to
file a reply. The additional three days based upon = ail
service, however, is inconsistent with our earlier ruling
that local parties make hand delivery for the express pur-
pose of reducing necessary reply time. We assu=e that
Applicants made hand delivery of the Septe=ber 23 Motion
to the Staff and we remind the Staff that it is cur intent,
consistent with what we understood to be the desire of the
parties for expedition, to eliminate waiting perieds'

dependent upon mail service.
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Applicants contend that CEI's refusal to wheel 30 mw

of PASNY power now for AMP-O standing alone does not con-

stitute a situation inconsistent with the antitrust laws

and, therefore, fails to meet the Waterford nexus

standard.* Applicants concede that a favorable ruling on

their Motion would not bar other parties from referring to

the PASNY incident as bearing on CEI's intentions or motives

underlying its dealings with the City.

Applicants also argue that because the PASNY incident

is isolated and because no other party has contested facts

alleged to be material in Applicants ' Motion, there is no

genuine issue of fact, and summary disposition therefore

should be granted. It is stated that because the PASNY

incident was singled out by AMP-O as a situation incon-

sistent with the antitrust laws in and of itself, Applicants

should not be deprived of the opportunity to obtain a ruling

as to whether the PASNY event did constitute such a situation.

Applicants state that a favorable ruling on their pending

Motion may in some way foreshorten the hearing process in

that the Board need not consider certain evidentiary or

factual issues.

* In the Matter of Louisiana Power & Light Company
(Waterford Steam Electric Generating Station, Unit 3),
Memorandum and Order of February 23, 1973, RAI-73-2 48 and
Memorandum and Order of September 28, 1973, RAI-73-9 619.
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We are not persuaded that if Applicants were to

prevail on their Motion, the hearing process would be

expedited in any way. Applicants themselves conc aded at

the sixth prehearing conference that evidence rt_ating to

the PASNY incident could be presented arguably in suppor

of opposition parties' effort to prevail in certain issues

in controversy. Explanations as to why a favorable ruling

would somehow reduce the body of evidence to be presented

are unconvincing.

Notwithstanding our inability to percalve any likeli-

hood of expediting the hearing process, there is a funda-

mental reason why Applicants ' Motion must be denied. The

Motion for Summary Disposition properly should relate to

"all or any part of the =atters involved in the proceeding,''

10 CFR Section 2.749(a) . Although the PASNY incident in

some respects may ba considered a "=atter" involved in the

proceeding La that all opposition parties have enpressed

an intent to introduce evidence of the PASNY incident as

bearing on an antitrust situation, we do not understand

how granting the Motion might eliminate or curtail any of

the issues in aantroversy. The PASNY incident was not

.
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singled out by the Board as an issue in controversy so that
the suggested benefits of the ruling Applicants request seem

illusionary.*

Parties opposing the Motion have responded 3enerally
on the common ground that the Motion should be denied

because opposition parties are required to prove only a

nexus between a situation inconsistent with the antitrust
laws and activities under the license. Individual elements

of the situation may not be singled out and eliminated on

a piece by piece basis so as to prevent a group of activities,
.

each perhaps lawful in and of itself, to qualify as a con-
certed attempt to abuse the antitrust laws. See, e.g.,

United States v, Aluminum Co. of America, 148 F.2d 416

(2d Cir. 1945).

* This discussion concerns policy reasons for denying
the Motion. This is not to say, however, that even though
the Board sees no benefit through curtailment of issues or
reduction of evidence in granting the Motion, it would not
be granted if, as a matter of law, the Board agreed with
Applicants ' contentions . As will become apparent, we deny
Applicants ' Motion not only on gm unds that the Motion serves
no useful function in terms of the advancement of these
proceedings, but because, as a matter of law, we hold the
Motion insufficient.
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Although the Board considers the Justice opposition

correctly to set forth the law applicable to decide this

Motion, we refer in addition to a recent decision by Judge

Edelstein in the IBM litigation.* In a ruling made

August 6, 1975,** the Court denied partial su= mary dispositien

in circumstances which closely parallel the rationale er tha

argument advanced by Applicant. Defendant IBM =oved for

summary disposition on the basis that the Government

conceded that defendant's so-called bundling practices do

not constitute a violation of law. Thus, since there

remained no genuine issue of fact, defendant argued that

the portion of the complaint relating to IBM's bundling

practices as violating Section 2 of the Sherman Act should

be dismissed. The Government responded that the issue was

not whether bundling in and of itself was legal, but

whether it was engaged in by IBM as part of a scheme of

* United States v. International Business Machines ,
U.S . Dis trict Court , Southern District of New York, No. 69
Civ. 200 (DNE).

** 1975 CCH Trade Cases 260,495.
|
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monopolization. The Court ruled that there existed a

genuine issue of fact because:
Plaintiff's contentions about bundling raised
issues other than the legality of those prac-
tices in and of themselves. Indeed, the
gravamen of those paragraphs is that these
practices were engaged in as part of an
illegal scheme of monopolization; such an
allegation raises questions of the defen-
dant s intent, i.e. the purpose for which
IBM engaged in bund [ing.

The Court continued:

The Government in a monopolization case . . .

need not provs that each practice of the
defendant is in itsalf illegal .

The same principles seem fully applicable to the

situation before us.* Applicants are incorrect in

asserting that irrespective of the legality of the PASNY

incident, it had no direct or material bearing on the

monopolization issues set forth in the issues in con-

troversy adopted by this Board.

Additionally, Applicants' Motion fails because it

is predicated upon an inadequate and irrelevant factual

basis. It should be recalled that two theories of the

relevance of wheeling PASNY power have been advanced.

The principal theory, shared by Justice, Ohio, Staff, City

and, initially by AMP-0, is that the refusal to wheel

i

* See also, United States v. IBM, also issued
August 6, l$75, denying defendant's Motion to Dismiss based
on a failure to state exclusionary conduct constituting the
willful acquisition or maintenance of monopoly power in 1975i

CCH Trade Cases E60,494.
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PASNY power is related to a larger monopolization issue,

or that the refusal to wheel, notwithstanding physical

capacity, independently constitutes a situation incon-

sistent with the antitrust laws. The second theery,

advanced by AMP-0 alone was that Perry nuclear generation

would directly diminish the capacity to wheel PASNY power

by overloading enansmission facilities. This contention,

made in its Supplemental Petition to Intervene, was clearly

an effort by AMP-0 to introduce a direct physical nexus

between the activities under the license and the availability

of PASNY power. None of the other parties urge this con-

tention. The Board reservedly admitted AMP-0 as an inter-

venor under this theory subject to later clarification of

technical, economic and marketing relationships.

Applicants ' Motion for Summary Disposition dated

Aqg ust 15, 1974, was limited to the factual issue of over-

loading trsnsmission capacity. Applicants sought to

dismiss AMP-O as an intervenor. As required by 10 CFR

2.749(a), Applicant submitted a Statement of Material

Facts simply acknowledging the refusal to wheel, but asserting

that there is now and will be ample transmission capacity to

wheel PASNY power. The attached Davidson affidavit was

sLailarly lLaited to statements of transmission capacity.

I

<
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Applicants' renewed motion filed August 18, 1975, contained

no additional factual grounds for summary disposition.

In its present motion, Applicants seek a resolution

of the entire issue of nexus between the refusal to wheel

and activities under the license. Applicants seemingly

try to broaden their arguments to include the entire anti-

trust consideration of refusal to wheel and the contentions

advanced by Justice, Staff, Ohio and City. However,

Applicants continue to rely solely upon their original

Statement of Material Facts and upon the Davidson affidavit.

Applicants' Statement of Material Facts, required under

10 CFR 2.749(a), does not bear upon refusal to wheel as

that contention is made by the surviving adverse parties

or bear upon our view of that issue under the principles

of, ALCOA and IBM, supra. Even if the Board were to find

it expeditious to rule for the Applicants, the most that

would result would be a determination that Cleveland

Electric Illuminating Company can now wheel and later will

be able to wheel PASNY power but that it refuses now to do

so. As we stated above, there would remain genuine and

triable issues of material fact.

. _ .
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MOTION DENIED.

ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

fnLh.h ;J
"

JhnM.Frysiak,gember

''
.-

Ivan W. Smith, Member

h & |.U.. T.
Dougffas V. Rig &r, Chairman

Dated at Bethesda, Maryland

this 20th day of October 1975.
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I In the Matter of )
' ~

| ) -i
'

,

THE TOLEDO EDISO I COTPA:IY, ET AI.. ) Docket No.(s) 50-346A j
'

i CLEVELA :D ELECTRIC ILLU'!INATI::G ) 50-440A *

|COMPANY ) 50-441A
i<.,

. ) )'

(Davis-Besse :Tuclear Power ) g'
)
i Station, Unit No. 1; Perry )

-

<

; Nucicar Power Plant, Units 1&2))
i i

CERTIFTCATE Or SEm/ICC
,

I hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoing document (s)i

*

! upon cach person designated on the ef ficial service list ec= piled by
j the Of fice of the Secretary of the Ccesission in this proceeding in 3

accordance uith the requirements of Sectica 2.712 of 10 CFR Part 2-!

Rules of Practice, of the Nuclear Regulatory Cormission's Rulos and -

[i Regulations. ,

i .
l i
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I Dated at Washington, ,.C. this .

' Y day of I(W 197 ( .
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UNITED STATES OF AMIRICA
NUCLCAR PICUI.\TCRY CO:0!ISSION .

!
,

'In the M.1tter of )
) i

TOLE 00 EDISON COMPANY, ET AL ) Docket No.(s) 50-345A ,
(Davis-3 esse Unit 1) )
CLE*.7/_AND E'ICTRIC I'.L"' INA!!NG ) 50-440A

COMPANY, ET AL. ) 50-441A i
(Perry Units 1 and 2) ) i

TOLECO EDISCN CCMFANY, ET AL. ) 50-500A
(Davis-3 esse Units 2 and 3) ) 50-501A

- SER7!CC LIST

Douglas Rigler, Esq. , Chairman Joseph Rutherg, Esq.
Foley, Lardner, Hollabaugh 6 Jacobs Antitrust Counsel
815 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. Counsel for NRC Staf f
Washington, D. C. 20006 U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Co= mission

Washington', D. C. 20555

Ivan W. Smith, Esq. Office of Antitrust & Indemnity

Atomic Safety and Licensing 3 card Office of Nuclear Reactor Regula: ion

U. S. Nuclear Re;u'.atory Commission U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Co= mission

Washington, D. C. 20555 Washington, D. C. 20535

' John M. Fc;siak, Esq. Benjamin H. Vogler, Esq.
Atomic Safety and Licensing 3oard Roy P. Lessy, Jr., Esq.
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Oc==ission Antitrust Counsel
Washington, D. C. 20555 Counsel for NRC Staff

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Cc= mission
Alan S. Rosenthal, Esq., Chairman Washington, D. C. 20535
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal

Board Donald H. Hauser, Esc.

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Coc=ission Victor F. Greenslade, Jr., Esq.

Washington, D. C. 20555 Cleveland Electric Illuminatin;
Company

Mr. Michael C. Farrsr P. O. Box 5C00
Atomic Safety and .icensing Appeal Cleve'.and, Chio 2- 10 1

Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Coc=ission Joseph J. Saunders, Esq., Chief
Washington, D. C. 20555 Public Counsel and _egislative

Section

Ri:hard R. Sa'.: man, Iso. Antitrust Civision
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appsal U. S. Department of Justice

Board . Washington, D. C. 205?0
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Co= mission
Washington, D. C. 20555 3

*
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Gerald Charnof f, Esq. Honorable Edward A. Matto
Shaw, Pittman, Potts, Trowbridge Assistant Attorney General

and Madden Chief, Antitrust Section
910 -17th Street, N. W. 30 East Broad Street, 15th Floor
Washington, D. C. 20006 Columbus, Ohio 43215

t
Lee C. Howley, Esq., Vice President Honorable Deborah P. Highsmith

,

and General Counsel Assistant Attorney General |
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Antitrust Section |

Company 30 East Broad Street, 15th Floor

P. O. Box 5000 Columbus,Chio 43215 -

Cleveland, Ohio 44101 !
IHonorable Christopher R. Schra"

David C. Hjelmfelt, Esq. Assistant Attorney General |
Michael Oldak, Esq. Environmental Law Section
1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 351 East 3roac Street
Washington, D. C. 20C06 Columbus, Chio 43215

,
~

l
Reuben Goldberg, Esq. Duncan, Brown, Weinberg & Palmer .

Arnold Fieldman, Esq. 1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, N W.
'

1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. Washington, D. C. 20006
Washington, D. C. 20006 {

John Lansdale. Jr., Esq.
Steven M. Charno, Esq. Cox, Langford & 3rown
Melvin G. 3erger, Esq. 21 Dupont Circle. N. W.
Antitrust Division Washington, D. C. 20036 .

U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530 Leslie Henry, Esq. .

.
W. Snyder, Esq.

Honorable Thomas E. Kauper Fuller, Henry, Hodge & Snyder
Assistant Attorney General 300 Madison Avenue
Antitrust Division Toledo, Ohio 43604 .

U. S. Department of Justice |
Washington, D. C. 20530 Mr. George 3. Crosby -

Dircctor of Utilities-

John C. Engle, President Piqua, Ohio 45350
AMP-0, Inc.

Municipal Building William M. Lewis, Jr.
20 High Street W. M. Lewis & Associates
Hamilton, Ohio '+ 5012 P. O. Box 1383

Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
Honorable Fichard M. Firestone
Assistant Attorney General Robert D. Hart, Esq.
Antitrust Section Assistant Law Director
30 East Broad Street, 15th Floor City Hall
Columbus , Ohio 43215 Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Honorable William J. Brown Anthony G. Aiuvalasit, Jr., Esq.
Attorney General - Antitrust Divis ion
State of Ohio Department of Justice
Columbus, Ohio 43215 P. O. Box 7513

Washingt in, D. C. 20044

.
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i

Susan B. Cyphert, Esq. Joseph A. Rieser, Jr., Esq.
Antitrust Division Lee A. Rau, Es;.
Department of Justice Reed, Smith, Shaw & McClay
727 New Federal Building Madison Building, Suite 404
2140 East Ninth Street Washington, D. C. 20005
Cleveland, Ohio 44199

,

Terence H. 3enbow, Esq. .

'David M. Olds, Esq. A. Edward Grashof, Esq.
Reed, Smith, Shaw and McClay Winthrop, Stisson, Putnam i

P. O. Box 2009 and Roberts
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230 40 Wall Street

|New York, New York 10005 3

Thoma s A. Ka yuha , E s q .
47 North Main Street Ruth G. Bell, Esq.
Akron, Ohio 44308 Janet R. Urban, Esq.

Antitrust Division
Perry Public Library Depart =ent of Justice .

3753 Main Street Washington, D. C. 20530
Perry, Ohio 44081

Director
Ida Rupp Public Library
301 Madison Street

~

Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
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